5 Ideas to Plan the Best Valentine Day of your Life
According to data published by market research and statistics company Statistic
Brain(https://www.statisticbrain.com/), the average number of roses produced worldwide for
Valentine’s Day is around 198,000,000, while the percentage of flowers bought by men is 73%!
Similarly, the number of Valentine’s Day cards exchanged annually stands at 180 million, where 85%
are bought by women. Another survey revealed that on this romantic day each year, there are at least
36 million heart shaped boxes of chocolates sold. The figures are mind boggling.
With Valentine's Day approaching fast, if you haven’t planned something special for your special
someone, there still is time! And to help you out, here are a few things that could make this day
memorable for the two of you.
And if you want to spice things up a little, consider starting yourself on a natural male enhancement
supplement like Andro 400, reviews for which on Men’s Health
Digest(https://www.menshealthdigest.org/) suggest that it is a natural, safe & effective way to
increase testosterone levels and improve sexual performance. And if you have any doubts, check out
the ingredients, side-effects and results of the product before making a purchase.

5 Ideas to Make Your Valentine's Day Special
For all those who haven't figured out yet, here are five creative ways to tell your spouse, “I love you.”
other than literally saying “I Love you”
1. Take multiple small pieces of paper, and write down every kind of kiss that you can think of
like passionate, on the cheek or neck, etc. Fill them in an inexpensive red felt bag and give it
to your partner. Ask your partner to pull out one piece of paper at a time from the bag and do
what's written. Additionally, you can give them a bag full of chits that say why you love your
partner and why you are thankful for him/her.

2. Enjoying a candlelit dinner for two might be the most clichéd idea but it will never go out of
style. And if it is at home, with a special dinner that you have prepared, what more could
anyone ask for? But don’t let the festivities end with dinner. After all those Andro 400 reviews
you read, you might want to consider dessert in bed!
3. Surprise your partner with a special getaway together. If you are married, this could be one of
the best investments you could make to solidify the bond. If you are struggling with the idea
of where to go, find an event near you. Don't forget to give your wife a dozen roses too. If
possible, the best thing you can do is go on a date with your spouse to a restaurant that you
enjoyed when you first met and relive those romantic memories once again.

4. Write a poem for your partner, describing them and your love, and frame it. Now both of you
can look at it from time to time and remind yourselves of the bond you share. You never know
what brownie points you might win for this!

And the best way to bring the day to a close is to try out how the pills that promised an natural, safe
& effective way to increase testosterone levels has helped with your sexual performance and ability to
satisfy your partner.

